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Film4Climate Global Video Competition Opens,
in Search of Short Videos to Inspire the World
Winners to be honored at official awards ceremony at COP22 climate summit in Marrakech,
Morocco in November 2016
WASHINGTON, June 20, 2016 – The Film4Climate Global Video Competition formally opens today
as the centerpiece of the Connect4Climate initiative to promote sustainability in the creative
industries through active engagement with young people in finding solutions to climate change.
Announced at the Cannes Film Festival by the World Bank Group’s Connect4Climate global
partnership program, the competition will be open for submissions through September 15, with the
winners to be announced at a high-profile awards ceremony at the United Nations COP22 Climate
Summit in Marrakesh, Morocco in November.
The winning entries will receive cash prizes of $8,000, $5,000, and $2,000 for first, second and third
place in each of two categories: an under one-minute Public Service Advertisement (PSA) or a Short
Film up to five minutes.
The competition offers filmmakers a chance to have their work reviewed by a jury chaired by
Bernardo Bertolucci, and including other preeminent directors, producers, writers and political
leaders.
At the competition’s announcement in Cannes, producer and jury member Lawrence Bender said, “In
every country, every city, people have different stories on climate change...there are many stories that can
be told. If this worldwide film competition creates a critical mass of ideas and energy, it could help tip the
balance in terms of focusing people’s attention.”
As the next five years will be critical to advancing and scaling up climate action around the world as
part of the SDGs, the COP22 climate summit aims to encourage countries to implement ambitious
climate actions, with youth playing a vital role in the agenda.
“It is not our role to inspire youth, it is they who inspire us every single day. Our mission is to provide them
with a platform, and COP22 will be the opportunity to show the world the creativity of young filmmakers
and how they are taking action on climate change,” stated Dr. Hakima El Haite, Delegate Minister in
Charge of Environment, Morocco, Special Envoy for Mobilization of COP22, and High-Level
Champion of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).
Nick Nuttall, Spokesperson/Head of Communications, UNFCCC, adds, “In order to unleash the full
potential of the Paris Climate Change Agreement towards a better, more climate-safe world, all sectors of
society and all walks of life need to be on board, including the creative industries. We are therefore

delighted to be working with Connect4Climate to raise awareness on how the film industry can fast
forward its contribution, and to showcase these achievements in Morocco in November at the next UN
climate change conference.”
Sheila Redzepi, Vice President of External and Corporate Relations, World Bank Group, says: “Climate
change is a real and global threat affecting people’s wellbeing, livelihoods, the environment and
economies. Communication is a powerful tool in furthering understanding of its impact and inspiring
action to tackle it. That’s why I welcome this initiative and the support it has received from partners who,
in their own fields, are leading the way in finding solutions.”
In addition to the main cash prizes a number of special prizes will be awarded to outstanding entries.
These include a People’s Choice award, a MENA-Award for the best entry from the Middle East and
North Africa region, and a “Price on Carbon Pollution” award. Other prizes, including worldwide
distribution by Vulcan Productions, will be awarded as determined by presenting partners. Vulcan
previously partnered with the World Bank Group’s Connect4Climate program to produce the
spectacular large-scale architectural projection and public art display of images of climate change
on St. Peter’s Basilica in December 2015, as a gift to Pope Francis, which was seen by an audience
of several billion people.
Carole Tomko, General Manager and Creative Director of Vulcan Productions, said: “We know the
immense power of storytelling to change the way people view an issue, to raise awareness and inspire
progress. We are looking for submissions that energize and communicate in a fresh manner, and
demonstrate innovative storytelling of key issues of our time.”
“This competition is a chance for young people to tell a story that may change the world,” said Lucia
Grenna, Program Manager of Connect4Climate, the global partnership program behind the
competition. “The science of climate change is beyond debate. Politicians are moving in the direction of
a solution. What we need now is the creative push that the passion and imagination of young people can
provide. We need their images and words to tell a story that inspires individual responsibility and collective
action on a global scale.”
The competition is the outcome of a partnership between the World Bank Group’s Connect4Climate
program, the United Nations, Vulcan Productions, and the Italian energy company Enel, which has
endorsed the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals and targeted carbon neutrality for its operations
by 2050. Other presenting partners include the UNFCCC, UN Sustainable Development, UNEP, The
Global Brain, and the Government of the Kingdom of Morocco. In addition, more than 50 collaborating
partners are supporting the competition.
Connect4Climate receives support from the Italian and German governments, as well as from the
private and public sectors, and academia.

About the Competition
The Film4Climate Global Video Competition invites aspiring filmmakers from around the world to
express their vision for a sustainable future by creating a short film or video about climate action.
The competition calls on filmmakers to explore Climate Action, the 13th goal under the UN
Sustainable Development Goals, emphasizing what individuals and communities around the world

are doing to promote action, offer solutions and inspire positive change to combat climate change
and its impacts. Filmmakers are encouraged to deploy personal narratives that explore fundamental
questions such as: What does climate change mean to me? What actions am I taking to mitigate the
advance of global warming? What is my Climate Action message to the world?
Videos must be submitted as Public Service Announcements that are less than one minute, or as a
Short Film, between one and five minutes.
Bernardo Bertolucci (The Conformist, Last Tango in Paris) will serve as the jury president of the
competition. Bertolucci is joined on the jury by Oscar-winning Directors and Producers as well as
luminaries of cinema, communications and the environment, including Mohamed Nasheed, climate
champion and former president of the Maldives, producer Lawrence Bender (An Inconvenient Truth,
Pulp Fiction), director Sharmeen Obaid-Chinoy (Saving Face, A Girl in the River), director Louie
Psihoyos (The Cove, Racing Extinction), director Fernando Meirelles (City of God, The Constant
Gardener), director Robert Stone (Radio Bikini, Pandora’s Promise), director Mika Kaurismaki
(Zombie and the Ghost Train), director Pablo Trapero (Carancho, El Clan), producer Martin Katz (Hotel
Rwanda), Ann Hornaday, Chief Film Critic of The Washington Post, Sheila Redzepi, Vice President for
External and Corporate Relations, World Bank Group, Moroccan director Farida Benlyazid (Frontieras,
Keïd Ensa), Carole Tomko, General Manager and Creative Director of Microsoft co-founder Paul G.
Allen’s Vulcan Productions, Maria Wilhelm, Executive Director of the Avatar Alliance Foundation, Pat
Mitchell, President and CEO of the Paley Center for Media, Rose Kuo, CEO and Artistic Director of the
Qingdao International Film Festival, and Mark Lynas, author and environmentalist (The God Species,
Six Degrees).
The competition is open to filmmakers between 14 and 35 years old. Submissions will be open
through September 15, 2016. For full competition rules and eligibility requirements, please visit:
film4climate.net or connect4climate.org

About Connect4Climate
Connect4Climate, also known as the Communication for Climate Change Multi Donor Trust Fund
(MDTF), is a global partnership program based at the World Bank Group, dedicated to climate change
communication. It is supported by the Italian Ministry of Environment, Land and Sea, the German
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development and the World Bank Group, along with
more than 400 partners including civil society, media networks, international organizations,
academic institutions, youth groups and the private sector. Film4Climate is the official
Connect4Climate initiative dedicated to greening the silver screen, with more than 160 partners from
the global film industry. For more information, and to download the Connect4Climate overview
report, please visit: connect4climate.org

About Vulcan Productions
Vulcan Productions is dedicated to the power of storytelling. The division produces content and
large-scale campaigns that entertain, electrify and change the way people understand the world’s
toughest challenges. Vulcan Productions’ films, television series and digital content spark ideas and

turn action into measurable impact. Founded by Paul G. Allen and his sister Jody Allen in 1997,
Vulcan Productions creates content across all platforms, extending the wide-ranging work of Vulcan
Inc. in wildlife, science, climate, oceans, education, technology, current social issues, history and the
arts. Award-winning projects include Racing Extinction, Academy Award®-nominated Body Team 12,
We The Economy, #ISurvivedEbola, Girl Rising, and The Blues. Upcoming projects include Ivory,
Naledi: A Baby Elephant’s Tale, Mind of a Giant and Unseen Enemy.

About Enel
Enel is a multinational power company and a leading integrated player in the world’s power and gas
markets. Enel Group operates in Europe, North America, Latin America, Africa, and Asia, producing
energy through a net installed capacity of around 89 GW and distributes electricity and gas through
a network of approximately 1.9 million kilometers. With over 61 million business and household
customers worldwide, Enel has the largest customer base among European competitors. Enel is the
largest integrated utility in Europe in terms of market capitalization and figures among Europe’s
leading power companies in terms of installed capacity and reported EBITDA.
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TWEET SAMPLES
NEWS: #Film4Climate Global Video Competition formally opens today! >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
Enter #Film4Climate Global Video Competition & win up to US$8,000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
#Film4Climate Global Video Competition STARTS TODAY! You can now submit your video:

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
Make a Public Service Advertisement (< 1min) or a Short Film (1-5 min) & enter the #Film4Climate
Competition: http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
How can we solve #climatechange? Tell the world by entering #Film4Climate Video Competition:

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
#Film4Climate Global Video Competition: Deadline - September 15. ENTER NOW: http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+photo]
#Film4Climate Competition calls on filmmakers to explore the #SDG 13 - Climate Action:

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
#Youth are a key part of the climate agenda. Be part of it! Submit your #Film4Climate video

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
#Film4Climate Competition asks filmmakers to show their vision of a sustainable future w a short
film/PSA: http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
#Film4Climate: a chance to have your work reviewed by a renowned jury chaired by Bernardo Bertolucci
--> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2

TWEET SAMPLES: QUOTES
“#Film4Climate competition is a chance for young people to tell a story that may change the
world” @LuciaGrenna http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
"#COP22 will show how young filmmakers are taking action on #climatechange" @HakimaElHaite
#Film4Climate competition: http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
We're looking for a #film4climate that demonstrate innovative storytelling of key issues of our
time.” @CaroleTomko http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2

"Communication is a powerful tool in inspiring climate action to tackle it" - Sheila Redzepi. Enter
#Film4Climate: http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
.@UNFCC @Nick_Nuttall "We're delighted to join #Film4Climate competition & showcase the
achievements at #COP22" http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
"If this #film4climate competition creates a critical mass of ideas it could help focus people’s attention"
L.Bender http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 ET

TWEET SAMPLES: BY TOPIC
#Film4Climate competition: How do you tell a story on the cost of #climatechange or putting a
#PriceOnCarbon? http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
Enter the #Film4Climate competition by explaining how to put a #PriceonCarbon Pollution

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
Are you living in Middle East, North Africa? Enter the #FilmClimate competition for a special prize

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
Are you investing in renewables and #energy efficiency or supporting it? Send in your #Film4Climate
video http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
#Film4Climate Competition: create a film on #green competitiveness & transformative #Climate policies
& enter: http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
Filming climate-smart land use, water use or food security? Enter the #Film4Climate Global Competition:

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
Make a film on low-carbon #resilient cities & enter #Film4Climate Global Video Competition
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
How does sustainable mobility help tackle #ClimateChange? Willing to make a film on it?
#Film4Climate: http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
Are you building #climate solutions? Tell us ur #Film4Climate story & get the chance to win!
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
Is your city/country adapting to #ClimateChange? Share your story. Enter #Film4Climate Competition

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
Enter the #Film4Climate Competition to be awarded at @UNFCCC @COP22 #Youth4Climate event
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

FACEBOOK / LINKEDIN

OPTION 1
#Film4Climate Global Video Competition is open for submissions. Send in a short film (1-5
min) or Public Service Advertisement (< 1min) exploring climate solutions for a chance to win
US$8,000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

OPTION 2
“#Film4Climate competition is a chance for young people to tell a story that may change the
world”. The #Film4Climate Global Video Competition STARTS TODAY! Share your climate
message with the world, by entering Connect4Climate’s Competition http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+photo]

OPTION 3
What does climate change mean to you? What are you doing to solve the climate challenge?
What is your climate message to the world?
Enter the #Film4Climate Global Video Competition with a video showing #ClimateAction,
highlighting new solutions for climate or inspiring change! http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

INSTAGRAM

[Please mention @connect4climate on the caption]
#Film4Climate Global Video Competition is now open! Share your #climate story with the world
by entering the contest, and win up to $8,000.
What does climate change mean to you? What are you doing to solve the climate challenge?
What is your climate message to the world? Enter: film4climate.net

TWEET SAMPLES - TRANSLATIONS
Portuguese . Spanish . Italian . German . Korean . French . Arabic . Albanian . Armenian
Azeri . Bosnian . Bulgarian . Croatian . Czech . Georgian . Greek . Macedonian
Hungarian . Polish . Romanian . Russian . Serbian . Slovak . Slovene . Swedish . Turkish
Ukrainian . Chinese . Japanese . Hindi

PORTUGUESE
NOTICIA: Competição Mundial de Vídeo #Film4Climate começa oficialmente hoje! >>
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

Participa na Competição Mundial de Vídeo #Film4Climate e ganha até US$8,000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+photo]

SPANISH

NOTICIA: La Competencia Global de Video #Film4Climate inicia oficialmente hoy! >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+photo]

Participa en la Competencia Global de Video #Film4Climate y gana hasta US$8,000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+photo]

ITALIAN

NEWS: Il Concorso Video Globale #Film4Climate al via oggi! >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
Participa al Concorso Video Globale #Film4Climate e vinci fino a $8,000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

GERMAN

Neuigkeit: #Film4Climate Global Video Wettbewerb eröffnet heute! >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
Nehmt im #Film4Climate Global Video Wettbewerb teil und gewinn bis zu US$ 8.000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+photo]

KOREAN

NEWS: #Film4Climate 글로벌 #기후변화 영상 공모전, 오늘부터 시작합니다! >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+photo]

#Film4Climate 글로벌 기후변화 영상 공모전에 참여하세요! $8000의 상금이 부상으로 수여됩니다.
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

FRENCH

Le concours mondial de vidéo #Film4Climate est lancé officiellement aujourd'hui! http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+photo]

Participez au concours mondial de vidéo #Film4Climate et gagnez jusqu'à US$8.000
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

ARABIC

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2  تعلن افتتاحها رسميا اليوم#Film4Climate المسابقة العالمية لالفالم
$8000  و اربح ما يصل الى#Film4Climate  شارك في المسابقة العالمية لالفالمhttp://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

ALBANIAN
LAJM: #Film4Climate Video Kompeticioni Global hapet sot! Paraqiteni videon tuaj >>
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+foto]

ARMENIAN
#Film4Climate Տեսանյութերի Համաշխարհային Մրցույթը շուտով սկսվում է։ Տեղադրիր քո տեսանյութը
այստեղ՝ http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+լուսանկար]
Մասնակցիր #Film4Climate Տեսանյութերի Համաշխարհային Մրցույթին և շահի 8000 դոլար
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+լուսանկար]
Պատրաստի Հանրային Ծառայության գովազդ ( <1 րոպե) կամ կարճ տեսանյութ (1-ից 5 րոպե) և դիմի
#Film4Climate մրցույթին http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2

AZERI
#Film4Climate Qlobal Video Yarışmasında iştirak et & $8,000- a qədər puı qazan http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+foto]

BENGALI
সংবাদ: #Film4Climate গ্লাবাল ভিভিও আজ গ্েকে শুরু হকে! এই ভলকে গ্ ামার ভিভিও জমা েকরা >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

BOSNIAN
VIJESTI: #Film4Climate Globalno video natjecanje se otvara danas! Priloži svoj video
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [i sliku]
Priključi se #Film4Climate globalnom video natjecanju i osvoji do 8 000$ http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [i slika]
Napravi javnu reklamu (1min ili manje) ili kratki film (1-5 min) i priključi se #Film4Climate natjecanju
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [i slika]

BULGARIAN
NEWS: #Film4Climate Global Video Competition стартира днес! Изпратете ни вашето видео >>
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

CROATIAN
VIJESTI: #Film4Climate Globalno video natjecanje se otvara danas! Pošalji svoj video >>
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+slika]
Upiši #Film4Climate globalno video natjecanje & osvoji do 8000 $ http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+ slika]
Napravi video oglas (<1 min) ili kratki film (1-5min) & upiši #Film4Climate natjecanje http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+ slika]

CZECH
Vstup do #Film4Climate Global Video soutěž. A vyhraj až 8.000 dolarů http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+Photo]

GEORGIAN
სიახლე: #Film4Climate ვიდეორგოლის საერთაშორისო შეჯიბრი იწყება დღეს! ატვირთე შენი ვიდეო >>
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+ ფოტო]
მიიღე მონაწილეობა #Film4Climate Global Video Competition - ში და მოიგე 8000 აშშ. დოლარამდე >>
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+ ფოტო]
გადაიღე სარეკლამო ვიდეორგოლი (1 წუთზე ნაკლები) ან მცირე ფილმი (1-5 წუთი) და ატვირთე
#Film4Climate Competition >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2

GREEK
ΝΕΑ: #Film4Climate Παγκόσμιος Διαγωνισμού Βίντεο ξεκινά σήμερα! Καταθέστε το βίντεο σας εδώ >>
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

MACEDONIAN
ВЕСТИ : #Film4Climate Глобален конкурс за видеа се отвора денес! Поднесете го вашето видео >>
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+фото]
Внесете #Film4Climate Глобален Конкурс за видеа и победи до US$8,000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+фотo]
Направете Маркетинг за јавноста (< 1мин) или краток филм (1-5 мин) & внесете #Film4Climate Competition
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

HUNGARIAN
Készíts egy társadalmi célú reklám (<1 perc), vagy egy rövidfilm (1-5 perc) és írja be a # Film4Climate Verseny

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2

POLISH
NEWS: #Film4ClimateMiędzynarodowy konkurs zaczyna się dzisiaj! Zgłoś swoje wideo >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+photo]
Przystąp do międzynarodowego konkursu #Film4Climate i wygraj do 8,000$! http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]
Stwórz krótki film (1-5min), lub reklamę (<1min) & weź udział w konkursie #Film4Climate
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

ROMAINIAN
Ştiri: #Film4Climate Global Video Competition se deechide astazi! Posteaza videoul aici >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+foto]
Intra în #Film4Climate Global Video Competition & câstigă pana la US$8,000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+foto]
Creeaza o reclama de servicii publice (<1min) sau un scurt metraj (1-5 min) & intra #Film4Climate Competition
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 +foto

RUSSIAN
НОВОСТИ: # Международный конкурс видео Film4Climate открывается сегодня! Разместите ваше видео
>> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+ фото]
Введи# Film4Climate Международный конкурс видео и выиграй до $ 8000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+ фото]

SERBIAN
Vesti: Film4Climate globalno video takmičenje se otvara danas! Pošaljite vaš video >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+ slika]
Unesite #Film4Climate Global Video takmičenje i osvojite 8.000 američkih dolara http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+ slika]
Napravite javnu reklamu (<1min) ili kratki film (1-5 min) i staviti #Film4Climate takmičenje
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+ slika]
SLOVAK
Novinky: #Film4Climate Global Video Competition začína dnes! Podporte svoje video >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+Photo]

SLOVENE
NOVICE: #Film4Climate Global Video Tekmovanje se je pričelo danes! Naloži svoj video >>
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+Fotografija]

SWEDISH
NYHETER: # Film4Climate Global videotävling öppnar idag! Skicka in ditt videoklipp >> http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
[+ foto]
Ange # Film4Climate Global videotävling och vinn upp till US $ 8000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+ foto]
Gör en Public Service Annons (<1 min) eller en kortfilm (1-5 min) & ange # Film4Climate konkurrens
http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+ foto]

TURKISH
HABER: #Film4Climate Global Video Yarışması bugün başlıyor! Videonu http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 linkine gönder!
#Film4Climate Global Video Yarışması'na katıl & 8.000$'a kadar ödül kazan! http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2
Kamu spotu (maks. 1dk.) veya kısa film (1-5 dk.) hazırla #Film4Climate Yarışması'na katıl! http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2

UKRANIAN
Введіть #Film4Climate Global Video Competition та виграйте до US$8,000 http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+фото]

CHINESE
最新消息: #Film4Climate 全球影片竞赛今天正式开跑! 快上传你的影片http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+Photo]
将影片上传到#Film4Climate，最大奖美金8千元等你来拿http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+Photo]
#Film4Climate 全球影片竞赛开始徵件。上传探索气候变化可行方案的创意短片 (1-5分钟) 或公益广告 (少於1分钟)，就
有机会赢得大奖美金8千元http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+Photo]

JAPANESE
#Film4Climate Global Video Competition 開催中！投稿ビデオ募集中です。http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+Photo]
#Film4Climate Global Video Competition に参加してUS$8000相当賞金獲得資格をゲットしよう

http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+Photo]
#Film4Climate Global Video Competitionへの投稿募集中！環境気候解決策 についての、およそ１分から５分くらいの
ショートフィルム、もしくは１分以内のパブリックサービス広告を投稿してUS$8000相当賞金獲得資格をゲットしよ
うhttp://bit.ly/1UIbSj2

HINDI
समाचार: #Film4Climate ग्लोबल वीडियो प्रतियोगििा औपचाररक रूप से आज खोलिा है ! http://bit.ly/1UIbSj2 [+photo]

